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WOUNDED PILOT GETS HIS BOMBER HOME

A Lancaster on its way home after bombing Duisburg last night was attacked

by a Ju.88.

The bomber was flying in moonlight and the fighter attacked from cloud cover,

firing a long burst into the Lancaster. Bullets hit near the captain’s cockpit
and the pilot was wounded.

Describing what happened the flight engineer said he heard something hit the

bomber and there was a flash just by the pilot’s head.

"I shone my torch on his hand”, he said, ’’and although he had his glove on I

saw that he had been wounded pretty badly* He asked us to give him a little more

oxygen and then said get ready to take over in case I pass out’.

“The enemy aircraft hid disappeared into but suddenly flak opened up

at us. The captain stuck to the controls despite his injury, and by taking
evasive action brought us safely out of the danger area. The navigator did what

he could for him, bat was unable to stop the flow of blood from his wound,

"We knew that the undercarriage had been damaged and when we were over our

base the pilot told us to get ready to mice a crash landing. It was only then we

found out that the mid upper gunner had also been wounded,. The wireless operator
had helped him to put out a fire smouldering under his guns but the mid upper

gunner had said nothing about his injury then. He only spoke up now because he

knew he would want some help if we were going to make a crash landing".,,

The pilot managed to get the undercarriage down and despite a burst starboard

tyre and a burst tail wheel tyre he made an excellent landing. He and the mid-

upper gunner were at once taken to hospital.


